
Name:

Identifying Personal Pronouns:
words that take the place of one or more nouns and refer to people or things.

Directions: The personal pronoun is underlined; label it as either a
subject (S) or object (O) pronoun above the word.  If it is a subject
pronoun, identify it as either the subject or predicate pronoun by
writing it on the line.  If it is an object pronoun, identify it as either a
direct object or an indirect object by writing it on the line.

O

Ex.: The waiter gave her the menu. Indirect Object
1. I brought him the book.

2. We sent them a letter.

3. The girl on the bus was you!

4. She prefers hiking over movie.

5. I think you enjoy studying.

6. The plate shattered when John dropped it.

7. Be careful; he lied to us before.

8. They put ketchup on everything!

9. I think she likes him!

10. The spider bit her on the ankle.

Subject

I You(s) He You(p)

She It We They

Object

Me You(s) Us You(p)

Him Her It Them
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Name:

Possessive Pronouns:
take the place of possessive nouns; show who or what has something.

Singular Plural

Used before nouns
my
your
her, his, its

our
your
their

Used alone
mine
yours
hers, his, its

ours
yours
theirs

Directions: Rewrite the following sentences with the correct
possessive pronoun replacing the underlined possessive noun.  Refer
to the chart to make sure you use the correct form.

Ex. Lisa’s class put on a play.

Her class put on a play.
1. Suzy lost Stacy’s watch.

______________________________________________________________

2. Billy likes cream cheese on Billy’s bagels.

______________________________________________________________

3. Charles and Bonnie’s grandfather used to take them fishing.

______________________________________________________________

4. Where are Billy’s hockey skates?

5. The drone’s popularity is growing.

6. My dog is staying at Dirk and Nancy’s house.
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